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www.themobilepcguys.com
731-588-4200

About Us:
Founded in 2001 as a part-time consulting business, The Mobile PC Guys has grown into the largest Managed Service Provider
between Memphis and Nashville. With over 100 years combined IT experience our team consists of Engineers, Technicians,
Network Specialists, Website Designers, Programmers and the best support personnel in the business. With our unique skill sets
and team approach we can handle your IT problems, expansions, or maintenance.
We are a customer focused information technology company, The Mobile PC Guys, Inc is about building relationships with our
clients through honest, clear communication and always seeing their needs first. We thrive on serving people and companies by
showing them how to get more satisfaction, productivity and profitability out of todays technology.

What we Believe:
Our Faith:
We believe that it is by God’s grace and provision that The Mobile PC Guys has endured. God has been faithful in the past, and
we trust Him for our future. We are committed to:
Honoring the lord in all we do by operating the company in manner consistent with Biblical principles.




Offering our customers exceptional service and value.



Sharing the Lord’s blessings with our team members, and investing in our community.

Serving our team members and their families by establishing a work environment and policies that build character,
strengthen individuals, and nurture families.

Our National Views:
We are proud to be an American company, we believe in the constitution as it is written. We believe our country was meant to
be a constitutional republic in which individual rights and freedoms are protected by law against a majority.
Our Views on Equality:
We believe all people are created equal. period
No person should be treated differently or mistreated because of birth reasons. This includes race, origin, faith, etc….
Our Views on Our Planet:
We believe in creation and that God created this Earth and that is our responsibility to care for it; for future generations and our
Father.
We were green before being green was cool; The McMahan family works in technology, however we are homesteaders. We
power our home with solar, heat with wood, raise animals and grow most of our own food.
We do not ask or require our team members, clients, friends or anyone else to share our views; We respect each persons views
and beliefs. However we do not hide our own views and we do not strive to be politically correct. We believe we can be honest
in our relationships and have mutual respect for everyone and their views.

The Mobile PC Guys
215 Hawks Road Suite 10B
Martin, Tn 38237
Phone: 731-588-4200
www.themobilepcguys.com
Facebook.com/pcguys

From my own home in Atlanta,Ga; I arranged for Mobile PC Guys to work on my parents’ computer in Martin,Tn; and the
experience couldn’t have been any more pleasant. They were quick and courteous, and went far above and beyond in actually
picking up the computer from the house, then re-installing it when it they were finished. Plus it didn’t cost a fortune. I can’t
recommend these guys highly enough.!!
Chris Chandler – Atlanta, Ga
John and the crew at The Mobile PC Guys did a fantastic job on our recent total hardware/software change-over. As manager/
owner I was very apprehensive about delays in networking and billing transactions. John was more than sensitive to our concerns and went above and beyond to make the transition seamless. His team of professionals are an honest and hardworking
bunch; Glad to have them on my side!
Michael Chad Odle FNP-C,MSN Owner- Union City Urgent Care
The service we have received from The Mobile PC Guys has been top shelf. They have been very courteous, professional, and
timely on the jobs they have done for our electric utility. A total web page transformation, pc tune-ups, and a new network relocated from closet space to one of the nicest and most modern network facilities anywhere. We are very fortunate to have such
qualified and motivated technicians here in our local area, who can be there when the phone rings. It was nice to have them
organize and lead us through a process, that was such a major system improvement, and in the end have a product that was well
worth the time and money spent.
Mark Fisk Engineering & Technical Services Hickman – Fulton Rural Counties RECC
Read more testimonials at our website www.themobilepcguys.com
Our Onsite Service Area:

Network Installation—Infrastructure Wiring—Low Voltage Cabling
We are the only IT firm in northwest Tennessee with a dedicated Cabling and Wiring crew ready to meet your needs. Our crew
is licensed, insured and certified. We provide low voltage wiring services for home, business, enterprise, groups, churches,
schools and anyone else needing quality work at an affordable price. We install wiring for new construction, network re-wire,
network clean-up as well as additions and add-on networks.
Your business is expanding. You’ve rented more suites, purchased a new building, or perhaps construction is under way for
great new offices. Whether you are upsizing, downsizing, or relocating, cabling and wiring, including network cabling, should
be at the top of your concerns.
Are you ready to keep your business running smoothly, no matter the moves, additions, or changes to your phone system and
computer network?
At The Mobile PC Guys our experience includes network cabling and wiring with CAT 3, CAT 5, and CAT 6 cabling, as well
as pre-terminated fiber optics, video, and low voltage. We’ve helped businesses with moves, integrated new offices and new
employees with existing phone networks, and made certain relocated offices keep their old extensions. All without a hitch.














New Home Network Installation
Smart Home Construction Wiring
Whole Home WiFi
Business Public Hotspot
Cat5e or Cat6 Cable Drops
Network Rewiring and Clean-Up
Telephone Cabling Services
VoIP Installtion & Cabling
Cable Replacement
Network ID and Cable Tracing
Network Upgrades to Gigabyte
Jack and Terminal Replacement














Phone Changeovers
Add Network Connections
Consolidate Home Wiring
Data Center Installation
New Business Network Installation
Business Wide Secure WiFi
Network Additions
Coax and TV Wiring
Network Troubleshooting
Cable Pulls and Drops
Consolidate Business Wiring
Network Closet Clean-Up

Dedicated Network Wiring Crew





Licensed
Insured
Qualified
Professional Service

Low Voltage Cabling and Network Pricing
Parts and Cable
Keystone Cat3 Female Jack—7.50
Keystone Cat5 Female Jack—7.50
Keystone Cat6 Female Jack –7.50
Keystone Coupler Female/Female—9.50
Faceplate 1 Port—7.50
Faceplate 2 Port—7.50
Faceplate 3 Port—7.50
Faceplate 4 Port—7.50
Faceplate 6 Port –7.50
Faceplate Blank—7.50
Inwall Network Box—2.50
Surface Mount Network Box—14.25
Surface Mount Cable Hider Narrow—16.50
Surface Mount Cable Hider Wide— 21.50
Cat5e Bulk Commercial Cable Box—199.95
Cat5e Bulk Economy Cable Box—129.95
Cat5e Commercial Cable Per Foot—0.45
Cat6 Bulk Commercial Cable Box—229.95
Cat6 Bulk Economy Cable Box—139.95
Cat6 Commercial Cable Per Foot—0.55
RG6 Bulk Commercial Cable Box—99.95
RG6 Commercial Cable Per Foot—0.35
RG6 Compression Connectors—0.65
RJ45 Male Plug—0.50
Patch Cable 1ft-5.00
Patch Cable 2 ft-7.50
Patch Cable 3ft-8.50
Patch Cable 5ft-9.50
Patch Cable 7ft-12.95
Patch Cable 10ft-13.00
Patch Cable 14ft-14.50
Patch Cable 25ft-18.50
Patch Cable 50ft-22.50
Patch Cable 100ft-39.50
12 Port Patch Panel-49.95
24 Port Blank Patch Panel—69.95
24 Port Patch Panel-99.95
48 Port Patch Panel-149.95
12 and 24 Port Wall Mount Bracket
8U Network Racking System—284.95
12U Network Racking System—329.95
Network Rack Shelf - 46.50
Network Rack 2u Blanks—8.50
Wire Holder Hooks—6.85
3/4 Ply board Backer for Rack—59.95
Parts and Gear
5 Port GB Hub UM-59.95
8 Port GB Hub UM—69.95
24 Port GB Hub UM—289.95
24 Port GB Managed Hub—569.95

Labor and Installation
Technician Per Hour—100.00 Per Hour
Journeyman Per Hour—35.00 Per Hour
Engineer Per Hour—125.00 Per Hour

SERVICES
























New Home Network Installation
Smart Home Construction Wiring
Whole Home WiFi
Business Public Hotspot
Cat5e or Cat6 Cable Drops
Network Rewiring and Clean-Up
Telephone Cabling Services
VoIP Installation & Cabling
Cable Replacement
Network ID and Cable Tracing
Network Upgrades to Gigabyte
Phone Changeovers
Add Network Connections
Consolidate Home Wiring
Data Center Installation
New Business Network Installation
Business Wide Secure WiFi
Network Additions
Coax and TV Wiring
Network Troubleshooting
Cable Pulls and Drops
Consolidate Business Wiring
Network Closet Clean-Up

Information Technology Safety and Observation Systems

8 Channel DVR with 4 Smart HD Cameras—865.85
16 Channel DVR with 8 Hi Resolution Cameras— 1150.65
Additional Standard (old) Cameras Bullet—85.00
Additional Smart HD Cameras Bullet Style—91.00
Additional Hi Resolution Cameras Bullet Style –119.00
Pan Tilt Zoom Indoor Camera—185.65
100 ft Extension Cable-34.65
100 ft Camera and Mic Cable—39.85
9 Camera Power Adapter—65.85
Super Audio Microphone —42.95
NOTICE: Tn State Law requires a licensed alarm company to install television or still cameras used to detect fire, burglary, breaking or entering, intrusion, shoplifting, pilferage or
theft. If you are looking for those services please contact an alarm company. We install IP
cameras systems for protection of Information IT assets, to keep track of users of this equipment and prevent abuse of IT assets as well as for Time/Attendance, Delivery Conformations, Hipaa, OSHA and PCI compliance activities.

Professional Legacy Email Services
The Mobile PC Guys offers Business Class Email as part of our Hosting to guarantee your business will be using the fastest,
latest web technologies on robust, state-of-the-art servers.
All accounts are Monitored and Managed 24 X 7






Secure SSL Login and Mgmt.
99.9% Uptime on all servers
Co-Located Backup Systems
Proactive Threat Management Systems

Advanced Business Class Hosting – $35.00 Per Month
Unlimited Size, Unlimited Monthly Bandwidth Maximum Monitoring,
Account Managed by MPCG Staff
* See Page for Professional Web Hosting for more details.

With Professional Email, you can use your domain name to create more memorable, credible email addresses and manage your
inbox from anywhere in the world.
Access Anywhere, Anytime
Access email from anywhere at anytime from the web, your favorite desktop app or your mobile device.
10GB Storage
Get up to 10GB of space to store emails, contacts and calendar items.
Address Book & Calendars
Keep in touch with life and the people in it. Manage your network of contacts and keep appointments in one place.
Spam Protection
Our email uses leading security technology to keep you and your mail safe, spam and virus protection are built-in.
IMAP and POP Support
Download messages and access your
email using email clients that support IMAP or POP.
Pricing:
Included Free with Web Hosting Account
$35.00 Per Month (Includes up to 35 accounts)
Additional accounts are $1.00 per month.

Google Apps for Work

Whether you are an individual or an enterprise level Fortune 500 business, Google Apps for Work is the right tool for
your communication and collaboration needs.
Giving you a strong platform on which you and your organization can grow and flourish is critical in this day and age.
We expect, and are expected, to be able to deal with our clients and vendors in near real-time. There can be no excuse of, “Sorry, our servers are down” or else you stand to lose all of your new and existing business. Keeping your
business afloat, both financially and technologically is what can make or break a business competing in today’s economy.
Google GMail for e-mail, instant messaging and communication (30GB Mail Storage Quota per User)
Google Calendar for shared event planning, appointments and resource scheduling
Google Docs for shared folders and documents, as well as Word Processing, Spreadsheets, Presentations and more
Shared Contacts for all communication services, shared contacts and more
Google Video for intra-organizational video and file sharing using the YouTube architecture, but keeping all videos
secure and protected from the public eye
Google Sites for publishing web-facing intranet or extranet sites, as well as group shares and portals for information
sharing and collaboration
Google Message Security (GMS aka Postini Mail Filtering) Anti-spam & Anti-virus for inbound/outbound messages
Pricing
Google Apps for Work includes: Price $5.00 Per Account Per Month
Business email addresses (name@yourcompany.com)


Video and voice calls



Integrated online calendars



30GB of online storage for file syncing and sharing



Online text documents, spreadsheets and slides

Set-Up, Configuration and Migration



Easy to create project sites

1-49 Accounts $100.00 One time Fee



Security and admin controls

50-99 Accounts $150.00 One Time Fee



24/7 phone and email support

100+ Accounts $250.00 One Time Fee

Everything In (1TB per User)
$10.00 Per Month

Onsite: Training & Deployment $100.00 Per Hour

Flat Rate Maintenance Agreements

Let The Mobile PC Guys provide your business with a complete solution for managing and maintaining all your IT systems. For a flat monthly fee we’ll proactively monitor and provide ongoing support for your desktops, servers and
networking equipment—remotely, over the phone, and in person—ensuring most issues get identified and resolved
before they can impact critical business operations.
Pricing
________ X $35.00 Per Computer = $_______________ Per Month.
________ X $95.00 Per Server = $___________ Per Month
________ X $50.00 Per Firewall Mgmt and Monitoring = $__________ Per Month
________ X $10.00 Per VPN Tunnel Managed = $________ Per Month
Total Per Month-$__________________
Note – All Computers & Servers MUST be included. We do not accept Flat Rate Maintenance Agreements for part of
a network, its all or none. Also all computers and servers MUST have our Pro-Active monitoring and maintenance
software installed.
The Following items ARE NOT covered under this agreement and will be billed on a by the hour basis minus your 15%
discount:


Software Updates other than Microsoft Software, Java, and normal operating system software.



Network Expansions such as new cabling, additional computer set
-up, etc



Equipment not covered under agreement.



Special Projects.



Parts and Hardware.



Malicious or Intentional Network Activity by Client or their staff.

Proactive 24/7 Server & Desktop Management
The Mobile PC Guys will proactively manage, monitor, and update your desktops and servers from our centralized
remote support center. Our 24/7 monitoring methods enable us to block threats, push critical software updates,
and identify and fix potential issues—providing overall security and ensuring maximum “up-time” across your entire
network.
Help Desk & Client Portal
Don’t let their technical savvy and high IQs scare you. Our helpdesk technicians are personable, responsive, communicative…and some of them are downright charming! Just call us at 731-588-4200. Most of the time you’ll hear a
“real live” human on the other end ready and willing to assist with your computer, network or server issue. You can
also create and track “trouble tickets” via our easy-to-use Client Portal. Shortly after submitting a request, you’ll get
a response (either a cheerful phone call or friendly email) notifying you of our plan to address the issue, and by
when you can expect to hear from a technician. If you’re on the road or away from your regular computer, just fire
off an email to helpdesk@themobilepcguys.com. Include all the relevant details and contact info, and we’ll get on it
right away!
Onsite Support
For issues that cannot be diagnosed or resolved remotely, we’ll schedule a site visit from one of our field technicians. You’ll also receive regular visits from a field engineer to perform any routine services that require a physical
presence.
24/7 Emergency Response
For after-hours simply call our main phone number 731-588-4200. We have on-call technicians 24 hours a day, 7
days a week (including weekends and holidays).
IT Strategy & Asset Management
As a true technology resource partner, your success is our success. Whether your business is moving fast, currently
in cruise-control, or completely changing gears we’ll help you make the most of whatever stage of development
you’re in. Leveraging technology to help you run faster, smarter and cheaper is what we love. We’ll meet regularly
throughout the course of our relationship, keeping you abreast of relevant industry trends and tools to help you
achieve business goals.
Client Advocate
While a great deal of our services center around the proactive management and support of your networks and systems – maximizing “uptime” so you can concentrate on your core business – we believe the success of our partnership should also be measured by the strength of our relationship. This starts with healthy, proactive communication.

Managed DNS Filtering
Keep employees on task and take away their
ability to goof off on the internet.

$100.00 Per Month!
Improve Productivity and Security
Flexible web filtering security that stops online threats before they reach your users.
Managed Filtered DNS Cloud is a cloud based web filtering solution allowing us to monitor, control and protect your users and
business when online. Requiring no on premise software or end user client software, set up is extraordinarily simple and quick.
Filtered DNS Cloud allows us to create policies to protect your organization from malware, phishing, and viruses, block access
to unsuitable material such as pornography, hate speech or mature sites, and control access to non work related material in a way
that suits you. Comprehensive reporting will let you see the browsing activity of your organization.
Fast and Easy to Deploy: Cloud based, so no local software installation. Simple and quick set up, literally 5 minutes to get up
and running. DNS based filtering so NO latency issues. 53 website categories to choose from. Includes web based application
filtering. White and Blacklists. Cloud Keys to provide customized end user permissions. Real time organizational browsing
view. Comprehensive on demand and scheduled reporting options.
 Includes web based application filtering so you regain control of your network bandwidth and prevent costly and potentially
illegal abuse
 Easy to Set-Up
 Saves You Lost Time, which translates into Money.
Stop Paying Employees:





To surf the internet.
Do their online shopping.
To hang out on social media sites.
From streaming music, using your bandwidth.

Feature Summary:










Cloud based, so no local software installation.
Simple and quick set up.
DNS based filtering so NO latency issues.
53 website categories to choose from.
Includes web based application filtering.
White and Blacklists.
Cloud Keys (TM) to provide customizable end user permissions.
Real time organizational browsing view.

The Average American Worker Spends 24% of their workday Cyberloafing!
Unsupervised Employees report up to 80% of their workday Cyberloafing!

URL Filtering:
Managed Filtered DNS offers URL filtering of up to 53 predefined and 8 customizable categories including ten’s of millions of
URLs which work in conjunction with a cloud based look up and real time classification system to provide unmatched combination of coverage, accuracy and flexibility.
Anti Phishing:
Managed Filtered DNS filters block phishing attempts protecting users personal information from theft.
Application Controls:
Managed Filtered DNS allows organizations to block access to unwanted applications, such as IM and Peer to Peer.
Whitelists and Blacklists:
Global whitelists and blacklists can be set up to ensure certain websites are always accessible or always blocked
Pricing:$1200.00 Per Year Per Location (Up to 50 Users/Work Stations)
That is $100.00 Per Month, compare to lost time, effort and efficiency of your labor costs.

Managed Anti Virus
WebRoot Secure Anywhere Anti Virus
The Mobile PC Guys is proud to be a WebRoot Channel Partner. Webroot Secure Anywhere End Point Protection provides instantaneous protection and fast scans without the hassle of time consuming patches and signature updates.
System Requirements:
SecureAnywhere AntiVirus runs on most supported systems, even slow or older computers.
Home or Business?
SecureAnywhere Antivirus is the same product for either.












Free Set-up and Installation on each computer
100% managed by The Mobile PC Guys– we take care of everything
Instantaneous cloud-predictive malware protection
Deploys and is fully operational in under 20 seconds
Initial system scan in minutes
Always Up-to-Date
Doesn’t slow devices down
Advanced offline protection against zero-day threats
Browser Identity & Privacy Shield
“Last Good State” endpoint rollback & remediation

Pricing:
1-10 Computers: $45.00 Per Computer Per Year
10+ Computers: $35.00 Per Computer Per Year

Family Plan Special
Protect Up to 4 Computers for
Only $125.00 Per Year

The best Anti Virus we have found!

Managed Cloud File Sharing

Managed Cloud File Sharing provides universal access to your files via the web, your computer or your mobile devices — wherever you are. It also provides a platform to easily view & sync your contacts, calendars and bookmarks across all your devices and
enables basic editing right on the web.

Access Your Data

Sync Your Data

Share Your Data

Store your files, folders, contacts,
photo galleries, calendars and more on
a server of your choosing. Access that
folder from your mobile device, your
desktop, or a web browser. Access
your data wherever you are, when you
need it.

Keep your files, contacts, photo
galleries, calendars and more synchronized among your devices. One
folder, two folders and more – get
the most recent version of your files
with the desktop and web client or
mobile app of your choosing, at any
time.

Share your data with others, and give
them access to your latest photo galleries, your calendar, your music, or anything else you want them to see. Share
it publicly, or privately. It is your data,
do what you want with it.

Advanced Control Panel
Easily create multiple users and group admins. You can define storage limits on individuals and define team admins. Documents and files can be created from within the web-interface or existing documents can be uploaded.
Sharing and editing can be done securely in the browser and be shared inside the Cloud File Sharing platform or
via a public link.

Managed Cloud Sharing Desktop Sync
Provide your customers with a fully customized and branded desktop sync application that is the best alternative
to dropbox and google drive available.

Map and Mount Network Drives
All data is accessible via WebDAV / CalDAV/ CardDAV services. This allows the data to be synchronized with
desktop clients and mobile devices. WebDAV allows you to map network drives to the branded cloud to manage
your cloud data as if it was a network drive, shared folder, or mount point.

Easy and Affordable Pricing
$1.00 Per GB Storage. ( Average Account 10GB)
* No license cost per user
** No long term contract, month to month.

Managed Offsite Backup Services
In today’s world, most organizations are clear about the need to protect their
most important asset, their data. An offsite backup is a secure, simple and affordable alternative to a traditional tape backup solution.
The Mobile PC Guys offers commercial managed offsite backup service using
our cutting edge backup software, monitoring and management services all
combined into one low monthly site license price + storage space.
Unlike Carbonite and others, you pay a low monthly site license fee that is
based on your location and not each computer. So you are able to backup one
or 300 computers for the same site license fee with our Advanced Backup. Our
service is based on a site license fee + actual compressed storage space used.
We have packages to fit any size organization.
All Backups are managed by The Mobile PC Guys

Compressed Data – Our cutting edge software compresses your data before sending it securely to our data center, so your storage
is based on the compressed data space used not the actual size of your backed up data.
Example: We have a medical clinic that is backing up 175+ GB of data, after compression that equates to 17GB of data being
stored on our system
Our service is managed. No one else in our industry takes this personal of an approach. There are many companies out there offering online backup services that require you to set up and monitor your own data backup routines. We take a different approach; we
monitor it for you., We work to ensure you have a viable recovery or disaster plan should you need it.
The Mobile PC Guys Managed Back-Up is a fresh, secure, and affordable online backup service for small to medium-sized businesses, as well as individuals that absolutely cannot risk losing data on their computers. We manage your backups so you don’t
have to.
Data Center Infrastructure
Our data center is located in Tampa, Florida; a carrier-grade facility that keeps our equipment and data secure in case of any disaster. The Tampa data center sits on the 7th and 16th floors, with no-windows and hurricane proofed floors.
Datacenter Security:
Feel safe knowing that your data is being secured by a world-class data center. All doors on premises require pass cards with pin
codes. There are also several state-of-the-art surveillance cameras and other monitoring equipment keeping watch 24/7/365,
staffed by on-site technicians to achieve the highest uptime possible (99.98%).
Redundant Bandwidth:
Our bandwidth includes four different providers organized in a BGP blend. That means traffic from and to our servers goes over
the fastest routes available on the Internet. Instead of one option, our traffic has four different paths to choose from. This also
means that all traffic is redundant, if any combination of our four providers go offline or experience sub-par performance, our traffic automatically is routed via any of the other providers.
Redundant Power:
Our equipment is powered by diverse redundant connections to two of the major power grids. In the unlikely event that both
power grids were to fail, the redundant architecture will switch to UPS systems and an on-site diesel power generator that can run
the facility indefinitely without the need for the power grid. The diesel generators are located on the 7th floor and off of ground
level to again protect against flooding.
Fire Suppression and Cooling:
The datacenter features a fully redundant environmental control system with state-of-the-art controls that maximize cooling, humidity control, and energy efficiency. The facility contains a fire suppression system that utilized the most advanced Ansul Inergen gas system available. By utilizing gas based fire suppression technology, as opposed to standard water based systems, ongoing operation is maintained for your equipment and personnel even in the event of an emergency.

What is your disaster plan?

Pricing:
Lite Backup: (1 Computer) – $10.00 Per Month + Storage Package
Advanced Backup: (Unlimited Computers) – $30.00 Per Month + Storage Package
Additional Services:
VMs (Virtual Machines) Database Servers, SQL Servers $10.00 Each Per Month
Onsite 2TB Network Attached Storage Device $295.00 (Works with Advanced License)
Storage Packages:
Plan A $0.00 Per Month (Included with License) – Up to 10 GB Compressed Storage
Plan B $35.00 Per Month – Up to 50 GB Compressed Storage
Plan C $70.00 Per Month – Up to 100 GB Compressed Storage
Plan D $190.00 Per Month – Up to 250 GB Compressed Storage
Plan E $375.00 \Per Month – Up to 500 GB Compressed Storage
Plan F $695.95 Per Month – Up to 1 TB Compressed Storage

Managed Firewall & Critical Internet Cellular Backup
Cellular Back Provided by:

Most businesses fall under one of many federal regulations to ensure customer or patient data is safe:


Hipaa rules for Medical



PCI or Red Flag rules for any business that stores customers information.

The bottom line is this: Computer security is a requirement for any sound business, not just for medical practices. Computer security is needed to protect the privacy of those whose information you store and manage.
It is also needed to protect you and your business from the risk of penalty and legal liability if private information is used or released by your practice.
There are many firewalls that are deployed and never receive updates or have the threat reports they generate
looked at until something happens. Every business should have a firewall in place, and every business
should have their devices monitored and managed. If used correctly it will serve as a Unified Threat Management System stopping a great many threats at the “door” to your network.

Pricing:
Sonicwall Monitoring and Management—$50.00 Per Month
Pepwave or Peplink Monitoring and Management (No Cellular Backup)—$30.00 Per Month
Pepwave or Peplink Monitoring, Management and Cellular Back Up—$30.00 Per Month
*Cellular Backup is $15.00 Per GB used
Break Fix Management (Non Monitoring):
$60.00 Per Hour Remote
$100.00 Per Hour Onsite

Your Firewall is your first line of defense…..

We have a full selection of Routers and Firewalls to meet your needs.
Sonicwall - Pepwave - Peplink - Dlink - Cisco Small Business

Peplink is the leader in Internet load balancing and VPN bonding solutions. Peplink Balance Multi-WAN
Routers have been deployed around the world, helping thousands of customers from varied industries to increase bandwidth, enhance Internet reliability, and reduce costs. Our complete product line includes models
for businesses of all sizes, and provides an award winning Internet experience for customers.
Peplink believes that quality, innovative products, and passionate customer service can help everyone experience a better Internet. That’s why customers around the world depend on Peplink.

Pepwave Surf SoHo Firewall—$399.95
4– Lan
1– Wan
1-Wifi as Wan
Built-In WiFi
No Built-In Cellular Modem

Peplink Balance 20 Firewall—$429.95
4– Lan
2– Wan
1-WiFi as Wan
Load Balancing and Fail Over
No Built-In Cellular Modem or WiFi

Peplink Max BR1 Cellular Backup Firewall—$595.95
2– Lan
1– Wan
1-WiFi as Wan
Fail Over to Verizon 4g LTE Cellular for Critical Internet Needs.
Built In Cellular Modem and WiFi

Critical Internet Cellular Backup

30+
phone carriers

Data Center Memphis

Data Center Columbus

Internet
Your connection
never breaks

Your existing DSL
or Cable Internet

DSL or
Cable

Cellular
Backup

Our Cellular
Backup Internet

Our Verizon Wireless data backup
protects your entire network.
IP Phones or SIP trunking, credit
card processing and computers all
stay up even when your primary
Internet goes down.

Your existing firewall or use
ours.

PC
PC
PC

Cellular Back-Up
Only $30.00
Per Month
$15.00 Per GB Used

Computer / Network Repair Pricing
Onsite Pricing:

Inshop Pricing:

Inside our local service area
Diagnostic Bench Fee $50.00 (Does not apply if we repair)
$100.00 Per Hour
General Inshop Labor $60.00 Per Hour
Emergency After Hours
Fixed Rate for OS Reload $165.00
$150.00 Per Hour (Minimum 2 Hrs Charge)
Fixed Rate for Tune-Up or Virus Removal $120.00
Outside our service area
Normal Turn Around 3-4 Business Days
Billing starts once we leave our service area and ends
when we return to our service area.

Remote / Online Repair Pricing:
$60.00 Per Hour—1 Hr Minimum

Home Computer Repair
Networking Service for Home and
Business
Data Recovery Services
Business Computer Repair
Computer Tutoring
Commercial Wireless
Virus Removal
Data Transfers
HIPAA IT Audits
Computer Tune-Ups
Computer Set-Up
PCI Security IT Audits
Data Backup Services

Priority 2 Business Days $50.00 Additional
Urgent 1 Business Day $75.00 Additional
Residential Pickup or Delivery Fee $20.00

Flat Rate Business Maintenance
VPN Set-Up and Management
Business Managed Services
Off Site Back-Ups
Computer Upgrades
Software Installation
Internet Set-Up and Home WiFi
Business Cloud Services
Network Updating and Rebuilds
Emergency Network Repair
DNS Web Filtering
Troubleshooting Network Problems

Network Wiring &Installation
Affordable Anti Virus
Wireless Network Set-Up
Network Security & Firewall Services
Managed Firewall Services
Server Builds and Installation
Computer Relocation
New Construction Cabling
Business Networking Services
Hardware Replacement
Parts Installation

We cover a large portion of west Tennessee and western Kentucky for OnSite Services:

Web Services—Managed Domain Names
Your domain name — it’s how the online world finds you.
A domain name, or Web address, is an address where you can be found
online. It’s how you’ll express yourself through email or your website and
it’s what customers think of when trying to find you.
Managed Domain Name Registration – with managed registration, we register, monitor and keep your domain safe.
Domains Starting at $35.00 Per Year

Web Services—Managed Web Hosting

Not all hosting is the same...
The Mobile PC Guys offers Business Class Hosting as a service to guarantee your business will be using the fastest, latest web
technologies on robust, state-of-the-art servers.

All accounts are Monitored and Managed 24 X 7
 Secure SSL Login and Mgmt.
 99.9% Uptime on all servers
 Co-Located Backup Systems
 Proactive Threat Management Systems
 Static IPs Available
Advanced Business Class Hosting – $35.00 Per Month
Unlimited Size, Unlimited Monthly Bandwidth Maximum Monitoring, Account Managed by MPCG Staff

Optional & Other Fees:
Content Management - $5.00 Per Month
eCommerce Platform with Advanced Features and Security- $24.00 Per Month
Monthly Search Engine Submission - $5.00 Per Month

Web Services—DIY Website Builder
Building Your Website Has Never Been Easier!
Our powerful website builder gives you an easy drag & drop interface and great
social media widgets that make it fun to set up your initial site.
Advanced features like premium site designs, mobile publishing and advanced
eCommerce keep you engaged and help drive your website with state of the art
features.
We have the website builder over 6 million people around the world trust, combined with our managed and monitored state of the art business class hosting to
give you the perfect Do It Your Self platform.

Are You Missing Customers?
Get Your Business Online Today!
Custom Designs: Customizable, polished, professional designs give you countless options for site layout and navigation. Personalize your space by changing the banner, background, text color and font. For more advanced users, DIY provides CSS editing.
Flexible Layouts: With a multitude of preset templates and flexible layouts, DIY lets you build virtually any page you want!
Password Protection: Keep unauthorized visitors from seeing your pages with password protection. Protect your whole website
or specific pages.
SEO Optimized Pages: DIY pages are designed with search engine optimization (SEO) in mind. When you publish your website, Yola makes it easy for search engines to pick up your website so your customers can find you online.
Drag and Drop Widgets: Powerful widgets let you add contact forms, appointment scheduling, maps, blogs, videos, and photo
galleries to meet your business needs.
Mobile Publishing: Mobile publishing lets you take your website and instantly create a version optimized for viewing on iPhone,
Android, or BlackBerry devices. With a mobile website, your customers can connect with your business anytime, anywhere.
Web Publishing: Get found on the web. All DIY sites are HTML-based, not Flash, which allows search engines like Google to
index your website. Sitemaps are also automatically generated every time you publish, making it easier for customers to find your
site online.
Custom Domain Name: Domain names are how people visit your site. Search engines rank custom domains like
www.YourSite.com higher than subdomains like YourSite.freewebsite.com. Plus, a custom domain will be easier for your customers to remember.
Ecommerce Available: That’s right you can build an entire online store with our drag and drop technology. With full merchant
services to accept credit cards, etc.
Business Class Hosting: Means your site can handle tons of traffic with no interruption in service. Additionally, traditional server
backups are in place to ensure that dedicated resources are ready if needed.
In-House Support: We don’t outsource – your questions will be answered by a friendly, qualified member of our team. Our support staff is well-acquainted with our software and can answer your questions accurately and competently.

Pricing:
Professional DIY Website Designer with Business Hosting - $39.00 Per Month
Full Ecommerce Suite for $24.00 more per month, that's $63.00 Per Month!
Includes Full SSL Security, Unlimited Products, Paypal and Merchant Account Integration, Inventory Management,
Tax Calculation, Shipping Calculation

Web Services—Professional Website Development

We build sites from one page to hundreds of pages, unlike some designers we put as much effort in the smallest job as the largest one. Your business or group needs to be on the web in today’s world or you will be left behind. Allow us to walk you
through the process of making your business or group part of the information super highway. Demographics show us that more
and more people under the age of 50 are not using print advertising, phone books, listing services and even electronic media is
now hit and miss with so many radio stations, tv stations, streaming media sources, etc. When they are looking for a product or
service they simply search for it, meaning they either find you or they don't.
We have been designing, building and marketing websites since 2001. With customers spread all over the United States we have
a diverse portfolio of small businesses, service industry, religious organizations, churches, non-profits, government agencies,
public utilities, medium to large businesses, corporate sites and many eCommerce sites including some of the largest and most
well known seed & plant catalog online stores.

If customers can’t find your website online, then you might as well not have one.
There is more to having a website then just having a website. It needs to be visually appealing, function well and on a platform that is submitted to search engines in an aggressive manner so you can be found.
85% of consumers under the age of 55 use their smart phone, tablet or computer
to find business listings. They do not use the phone book!

Your web presence isn't just essential in today's market, it is the best value for
your advertising dollar. It works 24 x7 to showcase your business and contact information.

300+ Businesses, Churches, Organizations, Government Agencies and Public Utilities
Trust Us To Build and Maintain Their Web Presence.

Web Services—Professional Website Development
Professional Website Pricing and Project Information
Pricing in web design varies, based on the needs of the client and the type of site. Please see our special packages, or request a
custom quote. We also offer a great Do It Yourself website builder.

Business Card Package
Number of Pages: 1
Custom Design: Yes
Price to Set-Up: $395.00

Small Business Package
Number of Pages: Up to 3
Custom Design: Yes
Price to Set-Up: $595.00

Premium Small Business
Number of Pages: Up to 20
Custom Design: Yes
Price to Set-Up: $1495.00

Blog Package
Number of Pages: Up to 5
Custom Design: Yes
Price to Set-Up: $695.00

Advanced Small Business Package
Number of Pages: Up to 10
Custom Design: Yes
Price to Set-Up: $895.00

E-Commerce Package
Number of Pages: Up to 20
Custom Design: Yes
Price to Set-Up: $1975.00

Completely Custom: Custom website design is quoted at $60.00 per hour.

Web Design / Redesign / Updating – $60.00 Per Hour
The per hour pricing for building custom sites, rebuilding sites or updating websites that the customer doesn't have a maintenance aggreement in place. This price also includes package deals that exceed the included amount of updates.
Social Network Set-Up – $250.00
We will set up your choice of a social network site such as a business facebook page, using your pictures, logos and information and teach one of your staff how to manage the site.
Google Adwords Management – $60.00 Per Hour
We will assist you in creating a Google adwords campaign, set a budget and manage the campaign for you.

Every Business Needs a Website!

Digital Voice Services

We are proud to be an Authorized Agent of US Digital Phone, a leading provider of of Hosted VoIP and SIP Trunking services.
US Digital Phone was born out of an overwhelming need for service oriented digital telecommunications providers. After working in the managed service provider arena for many years we found a void.
There were many VoIP providers selling services, however most of them didn't provide "Last Mile" connectivity. In other words
they had great service but didn't help the end user work with his/her network to get the service to work on their premises.
So we found the best engineers, technicians, network managers and came up with a solution. US Digital Phone was created and
partners with managed service providers, phone system installers and Information technology companies to provide complete
support to our clients.

Digital Voice Services

Telephone Company
Switch

Our PBX Servers &
Interconnect

Top Three Reasons to Switch to VoIP
1. Less Expensive Phone Service
By dropping traditional phone service and switching to VoIP, consumers typically save a significant amount of money
on their monthly phone service. According to a recent survey by Consumer Reports, people who have purchased VoIP
service are reportedly saving around 50% per month on their phone bill.
2. Calling Features
VoIP users enjoy a variety of free calling features, for which they were charged extra with traditional phone service.
Those features include voicemail, caller ID, call conferencing, call waiting, call forwarding, and many others. VoIP users can have their voicemail messages e-mailed to them for easy playback and referencing. Furthermore, consumers can
obtain extra numbers (also known as virtual numbers) so out-of-town friends and family members can dial a local number to reach the VoIP user easily and affordably.
3. Convenience
What many VoIP users enjoy most about their phone service is the convenience. People place and receive phone calls in
much the same way they did with traditional phone service. In most cases, they place calls exactly as they did with traditional phone service. Even better, consumers can track their call activity, manage voicemail, view billing information,
and change account information online and at their convenience, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

There are now over 640 Million VoIP subscribers Worldwide!

Switch to All Digital Business Telephone Service by
US Digital Phone and Experience the Difference.

Digital Voice Services—Hosted PBX

Hosted PBX

US Digital Phone offers a hosted or cloud based PBX VoIP phone system that can replace expensive phone systems, installation, handsets, land lines and numbers with a simple, cost-efficient alternative. US Digital Phone provides a powerful phone
system, hosted in the cloud, which is available to use on a monthly subscription basis. Each user can use a advanced digital
phone set, which just needs to be plugged into their broadband or office network to allow them to access features such as voicemail, IVR and more, all from their phone or web based control panel.
VoIP is a means of carrying phone calls and services across digital Internet networks. In terms of basic usage and functionality,
VoIP is similar to traditional telephone service, and a VoIP-enabled telephone works exactly like a ‘normal’ one. However,
VoIP has a number of other advantages, such as cost, ease of use and advanced features not found on traditional on-premise
phone systems.
When you adopt VoIP technology, you have typically been driven by the lower costs of IP telephony over traditional methods –
a powerful incentive for most businesses. However, hosted VoIP from US Digital Phone not only brings you lower costs, but
also gives you a complete array of other benefits. It is the perfect complement to our hosted desktop service, giving you comprehensive access to an affordable, mobile, scalable, state-of-the-art business infrastructure on demand.
Now you can cut your current phone bill in half and have the high-quality service and features previously only available to large
Fortune 500 companies. Get the complete business phone system that delivers outrageously affordable, incredibly advanced
business phone service right over your Internet connection.
US Digital Phone delivers IP-based Fortune-500 PBX features with Aastra or Yealink phones as your only hardware investment.
Most VoIP companies are somewhat similar in their service offerings and price, However most REFUSE to manage “last mile”
connectivity. Meaning they leave it to you to make it work on your network. We are different. We help you integrate our solution with your existing network and have special firewall/routing equipment available if needed.
We offer a competitively priced alternative to premise-based PBX solutions. There is never a long-term contract commitment.
We earn your business every month! Our service allows you to fully outsource the cost and complexity of maintaining your own
PBX—we maintain and upgrade the equipment, reducing your IT costs. We easily support single or multi-site implementations
including home based remote workers. Our web based interface allows self-management of day-to-day features through an intuitive user interface. You can easily scale our service with pay-as-you-grow pricing—never pay for more than you need and most
important, our service works with most every internet service provider worldwide.

All In Hosted PBX Pricing:
Includes 1 Local Phone Number
Includes 1 Unlimited Local and Long Distance Call Path Per Extension
1-2 Extensions $27.95 Per Extension
3+ Extensions $25.00 Each Extension
Additional and Optional Charges:
E911 Fee $1.95 Per Location
Additional Local Numbers $2.00 Per Month
Toll Free Numbers $2.00 Per Month + Usage ($0.03 Per Min)
Pricing does not include installation, set-up, wiring or phone equipment

A La Carte Hosted PBX Pricing
Includes 1 Local Phone Number
$10.00 Per Extension
$25.00 Per Unlimited Local and Long Distance Call Path
Additional and Optional Charges:
E911 Fee $1.95 Per Location
Additional Local Numbers $2.00 Per Month
Toll Free Numbers $2.00 Per Month + Usage ($0.03 Per Min)
Pricing does not include installation, set-up, wiring or phone equipment

Installation, Programming and Wiring Pricing
Program Hosted PBX—$150.00
Program SIP Adapter—$50.00
Phone Number Porting Fee—$25.00
Program and Install Managed Firewall—$125.00
Installation of Equipment and Wiring—$100.00 Per Hour

A Few of Our Features, All Included at No Additional Charge!
Announcements - Create multiple versions of announcements and easily control which ones are in use. An example would be to
have a pre-recorded “Due to the weather we are currently closed, but staff is checking voicemail today”, then dial in and tell the
system to switch to that message when needed.
Auto-Attendants (also known as IVR) - Unlimited Auto attendants.
Calls can be given the option of dialing extensions.
Auto-Dialer / Call Campaigns
Do you have set groups of customers/members with whom you regularly communicate? Use the call campaign manager to place
automated calls to lists of numbers.
Attended Transfer, Blind Transfer, Busy Lamp Field (BLF) / Presence Indicator
Phones with programmable buttons can show the status of extensions and queues.
Call Detail Records
Call Forward on Busy, all Forward on No Answer, Call Forward on Unavailable, Call Forward on Failure
If your Internet is down, or an IP phone is not connected for any reason, calls can be redirected to other extensions, to voicemail or
out to mobile phones. Plus we now offer unbreakable VoIP with our Cellular Back-Up firewalls.
Call Hold, Call Pickup, Call Parking/Retrieval
When you park a call it is “on hold” on a shared parking slot that can be picked up by user. “Carl, you have a call parked on 710”.
Call Queuing - Not just for call centers, call queueing allows the system to make intelligent decisions to get the call answered by a
person as quickly as possible. Too many calls already waiting for sales? Send the new calls to the receptionist.
Call Recording- We can do all-call recording on specific numbers, all-call recording for outbound calls by extension, or ondemand recording (Press a button to start recording the call).
Call Routing- Each telephone number can route to different destinations.
Call Transfer, Call Waiting, Caller ID with name display, Caller ID Black Lists, Conference Rooms
Unlimited meet-me conference rooms. Assign different conference rooms to each department to avoid multiple calls being scheduled at the same time.
Dial By Name, Direct Inward Dial (DID) numbers, Calls can be routed by the number dialed.
DISA- Direct Inward Station Access – call in and dial a passcode and you can dial back out as though you were on an extension.
DND (Do Not Disturb), E911 integration, down to the extension level.
Estimated wait time announcements, FAX to Email/Web to FAX,
Find Me/Follow Me- Ring your phone, then continue to ring at your desk while simultaneously ringing your mobile. Optionally
“confirm” the calls to your mobile. You answer and hear “You have a work call – press one to accept this call”. The system can
pass the original callerid through to your mobile – so you see it as a call from the actual caller, not a “call from work”
Hunt Lists, teractive Voice Response (IVR)
Local Telephone Numbers – Anywhere!!
Create an unlimited number of messages for use with hold music or as announcements.
Music On Hold – Streaming MOH, Intercom, Paging and Intercom
Voicemail - Voicemails can be delivered to your email or checked via your phone.

Frequently Asked Questions
I already have Hosted PBX, but would like to switch to US Digital Phone. Can I use the phones I already have?
Possibly, we support many brands of VoIP Telephones. When you contact us for a quote, just note the make and model of the phone
sets you have.

Can I use my old On-Premise PBX phones with hosted PBX?
No, you would need to upgrade your phones to VoIP phones. We suggest Yealink equipment.

Do I need extra network cabling to use switch to Hosted PBX Service?
Possibly, You will need a data jack at each location you will have a VoIP Telephone. Some models of VoIP phones have a switched
jack on the rear of the phone so you could plug the phone into a data jack; then plug your computer into the phone.

I have a firewall, will there be any problems getting reliable VoIP signals through my firewall?
Some firewalls don’t play nice with VoIP traffic, however many have evolved to work well with VoIP. We can help you determine
if you will need simple modifications made to the the programming of your firewall or if you need to replace it with a VoIP friendly
Firewall Solution.

I have several staff members that work from home, will it be a problem for them to have a VoIP
phone on our hosted PBX?
No problem, as long as they have high speed internet they are VoIP ready.

What do we do about faxing?
Excellent question, we have several solutions.
1. We offer free electronic faxing inside the VOIP control panel that will handle incoming and outgoing faxes without using a fax
machine.
2. We also can connect an ATA (Analog Telephone Adapter) and plug your fax machine into the ATA.

I have an alarm that has to be plugged into a phone line, is this a problem?
No problem, again we would install an ATA (Analog Telephone Adapter) to plug your alarm into for service.

I only have one main number, but I have many roll over numbers now. When I switch to Hosted PBX
do I need to port all of those roll over numbers?
No, Just the main number. With Digital Phone Service we are able to provide as many call paths/lines/trunks to you as you have paid
for with only one local number. However you are welcome to purchase additional phone numbers if you wish; they are $2.00 per
month.

If my internet goes down, do my phones stop working?
Yes unless you have our cellular back-up firewall, however if you don't you can call support and we can do an emergency forward to
a cell phone or any other number you wish.

I have multiple locations, will this system really work like we are all in the same building?
Yes, with Hosted PBX Service the phone doesn’t care where it is. It works the same if its in the same office or thousands of miles
away.

Can I really get as many local numbers as I want in other cities like New York, Los Angeles, St
Louis, Memphis?
Yes, regardless of where you are we can provide you with local numbers in over 10,000 rate centers across the USA at $2.00 per
number per month.

Are there any extra charges for any of the features listed on the “Features” page?
Nope, you get them all!

Do you really have a cancel anytime policy?
Yes, we believe we should earn your business every month.

Digital Voice Services—SIP Trunking Dialtone
US Digital Phone offers business class SIP trunking service for IP-PBX systems and analog/digital telephone adapters. Our SIP
trunks operate on your own broadband Internet connection and we offer unlimited rate plans.
US Digital Phone provides SIP trunking both to IP-PBX enabled phones systems as well as to just replace old analog phone
lines for Legacy (Older) phone systems or phone lines. SIP trunking is a method of delivering telephone service over the Internet to customers that have SIP enabled private branch exchange (IP-PBX) solutions or just replace old phone lines being used by
legacy phones systems or phone lines . SIP utilizes both Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) and Session Initiation Protocol
(SIP) and it replaces traditional telephone lines or PRIs (Primary Rate Interface).
So what type of connections are available for SIP Trunking?
On Premise SIP Capable PBX or Phone System – If you have a fairly new telephone system or On Premise PBX/ Phone System. Then it most likely is SIP Capable. That means you can or we can connect directly to your phone system without needing
an adapter, in order to replace the old telephone lines you are now using, or use them in combination with SIP Trunks. It allows
for lower cost of operation for your phone needs.
Replacement of Telephone Lines – Maybe you have an older telephone system, an older On Premise PBX/Phone System or
maybe you just have one, two or three line “off the self “ standard telephones. We can replace the existing phone lines for any
of these situations using what is known as an ATA Device (Analog Telephone Adapter). The ATA is a device that connects to
the internet and then provides you telephone jacks in multiple configurations. We can provide one to forty-eight lines using a
single device.
If you have a larger phone system with a PRI connection we can provide the same SIP trunking as above through a PRI gateway
adapter and on into your phone system.
Bottom line – no matter what kind of phone service you have today – Centrex, Analog lines or PRIs, we can replace them with
our low cost SIP trunking over your Internet service. The SIP trunking service will be the same cost no matter how we connect
– the only difference is one time cost for analog or PRI adapters where
required.

ATA

SIP Trunking Pricing:
Includes one local Phone number
Includes all standard calling features.
Unlimited Local and Domestic Long Distance

Price Per Call Path/Line/Trunk
1-19 Call Path/Line/Trunk $25.00 Each
20 + Call Path/Line/Trunk $20.00 Each

Additional and Optional Charges:
E911 Fee $1.95 Per Location
Additional Local Numbers $2.00 Per Month
Toll Free Numbers $2.00 Per Month + Usage ($0.03 Per Min)
Advanced SIP Trunking – adds ALL standard features plus Auto-Attendant, Queues, Call Recording, Time of Day Routing and
many more features. Charge is per-account (not per call path/line/trunk) $20.00 per month

SIP Trunking Features:
SIP trunks can offer significant cost-savings for a business, eliminating the need for local telephone lines. Also with US Digital
Phone’s SIP Trunking Service all features are included.
Each SIP Trunk comes with one local phone number.
 Caller ID Control Inbound and Outbound
 Directory Listing or Remain Private.
 Enhanced 911
 Voicemail & Voicemail to Email
 Call Logs
 Call Waiting
 Call Forwarding
 Call Return
 Call Blocking or Black Listing
 Roll Over and Hunt Features
SIP trunking can be delivered to SIP enabled phone systems or through ATA(Analog Telephone Adapter) which allows us to
install an ATA and then plug phone lines from the ATA to your devices.

Save Money with SIP Trunking!

VoIP
Equipment

SIP-T20P
The Yealink T20P is an entry level IP phone with 2 SIP lines and HD
Voice
$85.00

SIP-T26P
The Yealink T26P is a PoE enabled advanced IP phone featuring 3 lines
and HD voice hardware and software support. The T26P features a 4"
LCD graphical screen, headset/EHS support, and PoE with 2 ports of
10/100 Ethernet.
$145.00

SIP-T28P
The Yealink T28P is a PoE enabled advanced IP phone featuring 6 lines
and HD voice hardware and software support. The T28P features a 4"
LCD graphical screen, headset/EHS support, and PoE with 2 ports of
10/100 Ethernet.
$150.00

SIP-T29G
SIP-T29G IP Phone is the most advanced model in the Yealink T2x IP
terminal series. It has a high-resolution TFT color display,delivers a rich
visual experience. Yealink Optima HD technology enables rich, clear,
life-like voice communications.
Supports Gigabit Ethernet, a variety of device connections, including
EHS headset and USB. With programmable keys, the IP Phone supports
vast productivity enhancing features.
$175.00

SIP-T32G
The SIP-T32G IP Phone is one of Yealink’s most recent innovations for
managers with demanding integrated communication needs. It has been
designed as a future-proofed infrastructure investment that provides a
seamless migration to modern GigE-based networks.
$125.00

SIP-T38G
The SIP-T38G Series IP Phone is one of Yealink’s most recent innovations for managers with demanding integrated communication needs. It
has been designed as a future-proofed infrastructure investment that provides a seamless migration to modern GigE-based networks.
$165.00

SIP-T40P
The SIP-T40P is a feature-rich SIP phone for enhancing daily business processes and operations. With a revolutionary new design that supports flexible and secure provisioning (the phone utilizes industrystandard encryption protocols for users to provision and perform software
upgrades both in-house and remotely), this advanced IP phone is intuitively designed with ease of use in mind.
$105.00

SIP-T41P
The SIP-T41P is a feature-rich sip phone for business. The 6-Line IP
Phone has been designed by pursuing ease of use in even the tiniest details. Delivering a superb sound quality as well as rich visual experience.
With programmable keys, the IP Phone supports vast productivityenhancing features. Using standard encryption protocols to perform
highly secure remote provisioning and software upgrades.
$135.00

SIP-T42G
The SIP-T42G is a feature-rich sip phone for business. The 12Line IP Phone has been designed by pursuing ease of use in even
the tiniest details. Delivering a superb sound quality as well as
rich visual experience. Supports seamless migration to GigEbased network infrastructure. With programmable keys, the IP
Phone supports vast productivity-enhancing features. Using standard encryption protocols to perform highly secure remote provisioning and software upgrades.
$175.00

SIP-T46G
The SIP-T46G is Yealink latest revolutionary IP Phone for
executive users and busy professionals. New designs appears
the commerce, with highresolution TFT color display, delivering a rich visual experience. Yealink Optima HD technology
enables rich, clear, life-like voice communications.
Supports Gigabit Ethernet, a variety of device connections,
including EHS headset and USB. With programmable keys, the
IP Phone supports vast productivity-enhancing features.
$225.00

SIP-T48G
The SIP-T48G is Yealink’s most recent innovative IP Phone
for a fast-changing world. Designed specifically for both local
and international use by business, industry and commerce, it
incorporates a large touch panel that makes switching between
different screens and applications swift, easy and convenient.
Yealink’s Optima HD technology very carefully creates the
impression that you are sitting virtually face-to-face opposite
the person at the other end of the call. The T48G is also built
for the Gigabit Ethernet and facilitates very rapid call handling
and the application of accessories such as a Bluetooth USB
Dongle, plus wired and wireless headsets. The new IP Phone
supports impressive productivity-enhancing features too which
make it the natural and obvious efficiency tool for today’s busy
executives and professionals.
$265.00

YEA-W52P
1 Base Transmitter and 1 Handset Unit
Yealink W52P is a SIP Cordless Phone System designed for
small business and SoHo who are looking for immediate cost saving but scalable SIP-based mobile communications system. Combining the benefits of wireless communication with rich business
features of Voice over IP telephony, User can benefit from freedom of movement, lifelike voice communications, multi-tasking
convenience, professional features like intercom, transfer, call
forward, 3-way conferencing, PoE etc. This system works with
widely-known Broadsoft, Asterisk, 3CX and supports quick and
easy configuration.

Each Base is capable of up to 5 Handsets all functioning as a
separate extension.
$185.00

YEA-W52H
1 Additional Handset (Will Not Function without a base transmitter)
Yealink W52H is a Cordless Handset for Yealink
W52P Cordless Phone System
$110.00

YEA-CP860
P860 is the next generation IP conference phone launched by
Yealink. An original diamond-section design makes the product look
dazzling, while also providing enhanced display and pickup effect.
The CP860 combines fashionable design with HD voice quality,
super-pickup efficiency, five-party conferences, joint-calls, meeting
recording and playback and other multiple-advantages. The result is
that it brings a high-quality, multi-functional user experience to small
and medium-sized meeting rooms.
$595.00




Additional Mic Units $120.00 Each
YEA-CPE80

YEA-BT40
The Bluetooth USB dongle BT40 adds Bluetooth connectivity to your SIP-T46G
with a wide variety of Bluetooth Headsets, allowing you to receive calls wherever
you are in the office. Compatible with Bluetooth specification V4.0, back compatible with Bluetooth 1.1, 1.2, 2.0 and 3.0 for wide-rangging use.
$35.00

YEA-EHS36
The new and advanced Yealink Headset Adapter EHS36 provides the technical interface between your Yealink T28P or T26P telephone and a compatible wireless
headset. It is approved for use with major manufactures Plantronics and Jabra wireless models.
The unit is easy to install, simply link EHS36 to the EXT port of the phone and, effectively `plug and play’ giving you control of your Yealink phone and the ability to
answer and hang up calls remotely.
It has been especially designed to ensure maximum productivity in business applications such as receptions, call centers and general telephone use and is ideal for the
Corporate, Financial, Health, Government, Educational, Industrial, and SME/SoHo
market sectors.
$45.00

YEA-YHS32
The Yealink YHS32 is over-the-head style headset made for office workers, SoHo
and call-center staff. It is compliant with the full range of Yealink enterprise IP
phones and features an attractive design with large ear-pads, a padded T-bar, pliable
steel headband and 330 adjustable microphone boom. It is also ultra-light weight at
only 50g.
$50.00

ALGO 8180 SIP Paging
IP Loud Ringer, SIP Speaker and Voice Paging Interface
$425.00

YEA-EXP39 or 39BLK
The Yealink EXP39 LCD Expansion Module has been designed to improve
the power and flexibility of the advanced SIP-T26P and SIP-T28P Yealink IP
phones. It features a 160x320 graphic LCD and 20 physical keys, each with a
dual-color LED. These show very clearly which function had been selected
and make operation very easy. What is more, you can add 20 additional keys
via a page switch, bringing the number of programmable keys up to 40. Each
programmable key supports functions that include speed dialing, plus BLF/
BLA, intercom, call forward/transfer/hold/park/pickup/return. This allows up
to six EXP39 units to be daisy-chained together.

$100.00

YEA-EXP20
Use with Yealink T27P and T29G SIP Phones
20 dual-color LED keys
$125.00

YEA-EXP38
Applies to Yealink IP Phone SIP-T28P and SIP-T26P
38 programmable keys each with a dual-color LED
$75.00

YEA-EXP40
Expansion module for the YEA-SIP-T48G and T46G models
20 physical keys each with a dual-color LED
$125.00

Grandstream GS-HT702
2 Line Analog Telephone Adapter
$70.00

Grandstream GS-GXW4004
4 Line Analog Telephone Adapter
$150.00

Grandstream GS-GXW4008
8 Line Analog Telephone Adapter
$230.00

Grandstream GS-GXW4216
16 Line Analog Telephone Adapter
$440.00

Thank You for Your Business and Friendship...

“If wealth was the secret to happiness, then the rich would be dancing on the streets, but
only poor kids do that.
If power ensured security, then officials and politicians would walk unguarded, but those
who live simply are the ones who have the soundest sleep.
If beauty and fame brought ideal relationships, then celebrities would have the best
marriages.
Live simply, walk humbly, love genuinely and life will become easy & meaningful.

